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Listening to the Spirit:  How much longer? 

 Beloved church, it is my plan to not be back in the sanctuary 

together in May for worship. I am reminded of the Three Simple Rules 

that come to us from John Wesley, “Do no harm. Do good. Stay in love 

with God.” On Monday, April 27, our Bishop issued a response to the 

Governor’s proclamation stating,  

"In light of the expectation that positive cases of COVID-19 will peak in Iowa in the next 
few weeks, I am strongly encouraging all United Methodist churches in Iowa to refrain 
from in-person worship until June 1, when I will reassess."  

I will abide by the Bishop’s advice. I know that you are praying with us. I know that many of 

you are finding new ways to reach out to your neighbors and spend time with your friends. We 

are tired of this season. Yet, we must do our part to slow the spread or COVID-19 and reduce 

the burden on our healthcare system. Just this morning, I let the worship team know that I 

would be wearing a mask before worship. The idea that I would accidentally spread a deadly 

disease to my neighbors has me deeply concerned.   

 

We are not yet able to have widespread testing in our area.  Nor has the disease peaked in 

Iowa. While we wait for the availability of more testing, better treatment, and simply for the 

numbers to decrease, we continue to pray and worship in many ways. Yes, we are beginning to 

talk about what gathering again for worship will look like. We will have that future. It is not 

here yet. 

 I thank you for all the ways you have supported our staff, the worship team, and your church!  

You have been a blessing in challenging times. Know that I am eager to resume worship. I 

have missed you terribly, and worshipping through a screen or windshield just isn’t the same!  

Yet, I value the safety of our community and the load our local health care workers are 

carrying. I leave you with these words from Psalm 27:13-14, “But I have sure faith that I will 

experience the Lord’s goodness in the land of the living! Wait for the Lord! Be strong! Let your 

heart take courage! Wait for the Lord!” 

   

Waiting in great hope, 

Pastor Vicki 

 



Changes until we can worship in person again:   

SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30:  Family Room Worship:  Join Pastor Vicki from her family room for a 

message and prayers. Special guests will be joining Pastor Vicki remotely 

and sharing the good news! In addition watching on Facebook, you can al-

so listen to Family Room Worship on your phone starting May 3 at 8:30 

a.m. by calling 1-312-626-6799 (long distance).  Please, do not unmute 

your phone.   

Guests joining us in May for Family Room Worship include District Superintendent 

Ron Carlson (May 3), Bishop Laurie Haller (May 17), a camp representative 

(TBA), the UM Church at the Iowa Correctional Institute for Women (TBA) and 

Rev. Lee Schott & Paul Wittmer from Women at the Well. 

10:30: Sanctuary Worship:  Pastor Vicki, Tammy, Dan, Karla, and John 

will be sharing music and a sermon from the church. You may also view 

this service via Facebook. The recording of the worship service will be post-

ed on our YouTube Channel on Monday.  (Google:  YouTube Spirit Lake 

United Methodist Church.  There are several Sundays there.) 

Communion Sunday:  May 3 
 

Pastor Vicki will share communion during the 10:30 worship service.  Feel free 
to join in at home.  (Bread is just fine, if you don’t have grape juice on hand!) 

DRIVE-IN WORSHIP SERVICES  
Our next Drive-In Services are scheduled for 
Wednesdays May 6 and 20 at 6:30 p.m.  
(88.1 f.m.).  Windows up, please. 

We will also have DRIVE-THROUGH 
COMMUNION on Wednesday May 13 

from 1-2 and 6-7 p.m. 

On-Line Giving: 

We now have the capacity to receive             
gifts electronically through a simple            
form on our website.  You can also               
designate gifts for specific needs like              
the Backpack Program or Adopt-A-              
Day through this platform!  

https://www.spiritlakeumc.org   

Support the Backpack Program:  

Our school is continuing to provide weekly food 
backpacks to our families/students in need 

throughout our district. The supply is getting low. 
Donations can be dropped in the tubs inside the 
main doors of the Presbyterian Church in Spirit 

Lake. If you want to give financially, designate your 
gift for “Backpack Program” and we will get it there!   

Backpack Food Items:  mac & cheese, juice, cans of 
spaghetti and meatballs/Spaghetti o's/ ravioli -bite 
size, pudding cups, chewy granola bars — peanut 
butter or chocolate chip, Quaker microwavable oats 
with flavoring, peanut butter cracker packages, 
crackers and cheese packages, fruit snacks, jars of 
peanut butter or jelly, cans of chicken noodle soup, 
cereal, individual packages of Cheez it's/goldfish/  
100 calorie treat packs, mini muffins/ Poptarts, 
Hormel complete dinners. 

The Spirit Lake United Methodist Church  
          has a fund to help individuals and families                             

      from the church who are in need. If you need food,              
                                         please contact the church.                                                          
                                            Thanks for supporting the quiet fund. 

   Call the church and we will work to connect    
    you to the right resource or person to help!                       
         712-336-3115 

Join us for National 

Day of Prayer May 7:  

Zoom Prayer Service 

and Fasting 12-1 

On May 7, I am asking 
the church to fast for part 
of the day.  I would sug-
gest fasting from your 
noon meal, but you could 
also fast from television, 
internet, social media, or 
sweets.  Over the noon 
hour, I will lead a time of 
prayer for our world as 
part of  National Day of 
Prayer. As we seek God 
together, we will pray for 
mercy, wisdom, and 
guidance.  We will lift up 
those in healthcare and 
research as we pray for a 
treatment and vaccine for 
COVID 19.   

https://slumc.breezechms.com/give/online


Financial Position 

     Folks have been asking about the church’s financial position. Our operating funds are being 

depleted and that is concerning.  Several people have cut back on their giving due to financial 

hardship.  In March, the    Trustees designated some bequest money as a “Contingency Fund” 

which can be used for operating expenses.  As April ends, we might need to tap into that for the 

first time. Part of this Contingency Fund was set aside for relief of needs in the congregation. If 

needed, more of our undesignated invested funds can be moved into the Contingency Fund.  We 

don’t want to do that, but we are glad for the generosity that leaves us with an emergency     

cushion.  Yes, if you are blessed to be in a position where you can help the church beyond your 

usual tithes and offerings, we would be grateful!  The less we can tap into the invested funds, the 

better position our church will be in for the future. Our church leaders are prayerfully asking what 

good stewardship looks like in times like these, with the resources we have. I was asked about 

the PPP loan to grant program. Our church, on paper, cannot demonstrate a need for these 

funds, due to our undesignated invested bequests. We did not want to receive a loan and then 

find we need to pay it back due to our lack of need.  At this time, all staff remain at pre-pandemic 

workloads, except the custodian and some of our musicians. For those of you who have already 

stepped up to give more, thank you. For those who have supported our Quiet Fund (our benevo-

lence fund), the Backpack Program, and the local food pantry, thank you. Challenging days are 

upon many of us and the need will grow before we turn towards recovery. We will recover. We 

will stand together.  ~ Pastor Vicki 

Coming Soon:  New Carpet 

Why are we getting new carpet?  The salmon colored carpet is permanently stained and 

sunbleached.  We have several Sunday School rooms with tile that is coming up and 

bubbling.  One of our HCI prescriptions was to “improve and update your space.”       

You will see an email in the future highlighting the wear and tear.  

Prior to the pandemic, the Church leadership had approved a plan to re -carpet the main 
building, including the sanctuary, using funds from a bequest.  Bids had been solicited 
and carpet was chosen.  Recently, the Trustees met and after much discussion, decided 
unanimously to go ahead with this project.  There will be minimal inconvenience to the 
life of the church as the pandemic has kept us out of the building.  Pastor Vicki had this 
to say, “In difficult times, our Trustees have demonstrated a faith that the country will  
recover.  We will join for worship again, and be glad to see that we have taken care of 
our building.  Our children will laugh in Sunday  School rooms that have new carpet in-
stead of decaying tile.  Our Trustees continue to fulfill the Healthy Church Initiative    
prescription of improving and updating our space. ”  Watch your email for more infor-
mation.  In a previous meeting, the Trustees moved some undesignated bequest funds 
toward a contingency fund in case the church experiences financial hardship.  Part of 
this contingency fund was to provide relief to church members in need.  
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8:30 Facebook Live 

      Family Room   

     Worship 

10:30 Facebook  

     Live Service 

4 

 

5 
1:00 
Facebook 
Live with 
Pastor 
Vicki 

6 

11:00 Zoom Coffee  

     with Pastor 

6:30 Drive-in  

     Worship 
 

7 
 

2:00 Facebook Live  

     Women’s Bible  

     Study  
 

8 

 

9 

 

10 

8:30 Facebook Live  

     Family Room 

     Worship 
10:30 Facebook  

     Live Service 
    

   Mother’s Day 

11 

 

12 

1:00 
Facebook 
Live with 
Pastor 
Vicki 

13 
11:00 Zoom Coffee  

     with Pastor 

1:00-2:00 Drive-     

     through  

     Communion 

6:00-7:00 Drive- 

     through  

     Communion 

14 

2:00 Facebook Live  

     Women’s Bible  

     Study  
 

 

  .…..Pastor Vicki’s  

15          

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Staycation.. 

16 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

... 

17 

8:30 Facebook Live 

     Family Room  

     Worship 
10:30 Facebook  

     Live Service 

18 

 

19 
1:00 
Facebook 
Live with 
Pastor 
Vicki 

20 
11:00 Zoom Coffee  

     with Pastor 

6:30 Drive-in  

     Worship 
          

21 

2:00 Facebook Live  

     Women’s Bible  

     Study  

 

22 

 

23 

 

24 

8:30 Facebook Live  

     Family Room  

     Worship 
10:30 Facebook  

     Live Service 

 

     Graduation 

25 

Memorial 

Day 
 

26 

1:00 
Facebook 
Live with 
Pastor 
Vicki 

27 

11:00 Zoom Coffee  

     with Pastor 

 

28 

2:00 Facebook Live  

     Women’s Bible  

     Study  

29 

 

30 

 

31 

8:30 Facebook Live  

     Family Room  

     Worship 
10:30 Facebook  

     Live Service 

      

     5/5 Arlis Bruett 

5/6 Rev. Ray Miller, Marge Starkweather 

5/11 Don Gregeron 

5/13 John Schuett 

5/14 Shay Maris 

5/19 Dr. Carl Klein, Freeda Owen 

5/26 Gene Rouse 

5/27 LaVonne Hansen 

5/28 Wilma Matthes 

      5/31 Craig Anderson 

Meeting 

Together 

We will not be worshipping in the 
sanctuary during the month of May.  
At this point, we do not know when we will 

return to the sanctuary.  There has been   
research suggesting that the peak in rural 
communities will come later than in the 

large cities, so we are listening to both local 
and regional health officials. 

Watch your email for announcements about your 
particular ministry team, committee, or small 
group!  Until we can meet in person, some are   

being postponed, some will be held electronically. 

6:30 Zoom         

     Worship 



   CONGRATULATIONS      

      to the Class of  2020       

 

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS: 

Spirit Lake United Methodist Church 

proudly announces those who have been 

awarded scholarships through the          

Memorial Fund. 

First Year scholarships:      Carson Axford 

                                             Carter Axford 

                                              Finley Hoien 

Second Year scholarships: Anna Ellefson 

                                           Nate Cornwall 

                                           Nick Sandison 

Watch for a special section in the      
June newsletter highlighting our        

graduating seniors! 

Tammy is offering an online Women’s Bible 
Study through a private Facebook Group  
connected to our church Facebook Page.        

If you have questions about how to join the 
group, please contact Tammy.   

The current study is from a devotional called 
“Restore Your Joy”. We will begin a new 
study later in May. Be sure and watch for 

more information in your email                    
and on Facebook.  



Rocky Railway: Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through 

August 2nd – 6th 

5:30PM-8:15PM  

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS OPEN! 

Registration Link:  

https://slumc.breezechms.com/form/vbs2020  

Climb aboard for mountains of fun at Rocky Railway! On this faith-filled adventure, kids will        

discover that trusting Jesus will pull them through life’s ups and downs. Kids age 3 through 5th 

grade can expect a week full of faith discoveries, memorable music, energetic games, sciency-fun 

gizmos and a serene setting that will set a course for trusting Jesus' power!  
 

**Please note: W hile w e all know  that regular  in -person VBS is the most impactful for our 

kids, the current circumstances may lead to conducting VBS in a new way.  As of now, we are       

continuing to plan for an in-person VBS. If anything changes we will send out that information.  

This year’s VBS tagline is such a relevant message during this uncertain time: 

 Jesus’ Power Pulls Us Through! 
 

Please visit the link above and register your child if you haven't already done so (including 

6th & 7th grade Jr. Crew Leaders). That way, if the decision is made to conduct VBS in a new 

way, we will have a good idea of how many children and youth there will be.  Thank you!  

Color Me! 
 

KIDS– Send Some Love: 

Cards for Nursing Home Residents 
 

Would your kids be interested in sending cards to the   

nursing home residents in the area? The current resident 

list is on page 7 of this newsletter and the church will have 

cards and stamps for you. Of course, you can always      

create your own card(s) if you choose.  

If your kids are interested in sending cards, email me with the number of 

cards they might like to send out . I will gather the materials for them.        

We can then arrange a time for pick up at the church.  Thank you! 

 

Many blessings to you and yours, 

Amy Bergman 

Children’s Ministry Coordinator 

amy@spiritlakeumc.org 

https://slumc.breezechms.com/form/vbs2020


There’s no place like HOME.                              We have all gotten better acquainted with our 

homes these past months! Where it has been critically important to stay home and help fight the spread of the 

Coronavirus, most of us are able to run to the grocery store or see our friends and family while maintaining     

social distancing guidelines. What if your home is a care center? Residents of care centers, for the sake of safety, 

have experienced a heightened control of their interactions. Without the ability to have visitors except through a 

window, our dear friends must feel quite isolated. We can do something about that!  Let’s make May the month 

to shower our love on residents in care centers with a CARD SHOWER                         

                      Below is the list of Spirit Lake United Methodist Church Members and the care center in which they    

                             reside. Please, take some time to prepare and send cards to these wonderful people—the more, 

                                   the merrier! We can share all kinds of positive messages, favorite Bible verses, poetry or any  

                                         account of the creative, fun things you have been doing                

                                               lately. Enjoy this ministry opportunity.   

                                                I know our care center members will! 
Be courageous! 

Send cards. 

WELCOV—1819  23rd St. Spirit Lake, IA 51360   

Bob & Arlis Bruett, Ruth Ferguson, Raeburn Lousher, Margaret Wedeking 

ACCURA– 1912 Zenith Ave. Spirit Lake, IA 51360 

June Goldman, Joyce Groff, LaVonne Hansen, Jean Kline, Phyllis Lago,  

Delaine Olson, Elveda Ross 

KEELSON HARBOUR—2810 Aurora Ave. Spirit Lake, IA 51360 

Mary Etta Baxter, Irel & June Bruns,  Phyllis Krusenstjerna, Gail Vanderzwagg, Marvel Wiemers 

ACCURA—1600  13th St. Milford, IA 51351 

Shirley Arneson,  Alice Eckard, Marian Nichols 

HERITAGE LANDING—1305 Jeppeson Rd. Milford, IA 51351 

Shirley Hamann, Maggie McDaniel 

 

   Even during these trying times, volunteers from       

Spirit Lake United Methodist Church continue to 

serve  others. April was the designated month for 

our church to deliver Meals on Wheels. A very big 

THANK YOU goes out to the following for their help 

and for trying the new “touchless delivery” system. 

          The Cornwall Family 

Kayla Cunningham 

Donna & Doug Fisher 

Gary & Bev Hurley 

Katelynn Noah 

             World Wide UMC General Conference Postponed until fall of 2021. 

Annual Conference: The meeting of the Iowa Annual Conference in June will occur electronically.    

Have you received a call lately? 

Thanks to several in our congregation,       pe-

riodic calls have been made to check in            

or stay in touch with others. It is hard when     

we are not together, but hearing a friendly 

voice helps. “How are you doing?”  “Need   

anything?” “What’s new?”  You don’t have to 

be on a list or sign up            to do this. Simply                        

pick up the phone and            brighten some-                                 

one’s day! 

          Special             
   

         Thanks                                             
                

              To: 

Gary Jones and Sharon Klein                 
Alan & Sue Blake, Judy Jones, Carl Klein, 

Audrey Kuhlman,  John & Linda Racine, 

Lois Shaffer, Rev. Marsha Stangel and   

Donna & Elwin Tritle 



Spirit Lake United Methodist Church 
1812 Gary Ave 

Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360 
 
 

Phone: 712-336-3115 
E-mail: office@spiritlakeumc.org 
Website: www.spiritlakeumc.org 

Making Disciples, Making a Difference! 

 

 

 

 

Our office is closed to drop-ins.                         

Please call ahead if you need in the church! 

Do you need prayer or just want to check in?  Call 
the church at 336-3115 and  Vicki will call you 

Virtual Coffee         

with friends:   

Pastor Vicki is    
visiting with       

several people 
at once every 

Wednesday morning from 
11-12.  You can call in and 

join the conversation at     
1- 312- 626- 6799.         

(This is long distance.)  
Check your email for a 

Zoom link for both audio 
and visual connection! 


